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! Wake Forest's line out played
and outcharged Duke's forward

(wraps the greater part of the
Florida game. Then too, the

BLUE DEVILS TO
UNLEASH VARIED

Two Plays To Be
Produced Monday

CALIPUS INTEREST
IN BATTLE RUNS

HIGH AT MEETING
(Continued from preceding page)

will be playing their last games
today, and will be fighting hard
to help turn in another victory
over Duke. The Tar Heels play-
ing their last game are: Cap-

tain Strud Nash, Jim .Magner,

wall, and Duke was fortunate' . ...
in obtaining a-- tie; tnis was
largely due to the double and
triple reverses that the Dukemen
use in their system of play. The
Tar Heels are a more versatile
club than the "Millionaires."
Duke's attack is largely confined
to the erround and very little
passing is done. Moreover the
Tar Heels have better punters
than Duke. But the greatest
advantage for Carolina is the
fact that the Blue Devils have
not won in such a long time.
Undoubtedly there is a slight in-

feriority complex hovering over
the Duke squad when they meet
Carolina ; on the other hand,
North Carolina may take too
much for granted, and what
have you ? At any rate the fight-
ing Tar Heels are in rare form
and should send --DeHart's boys
back to the "Woods of Durham"
still seeking the Golden Fleece.

Down in Jacksonville, Fla.,
Tennessee and Florida meet in
one of the most evenly matched
games of the year. Both teams
are powerful and have had .very
successful seasons, but the hot
climate should favor the 'Gators.

All things have an ending, and
Notre Dame's remarkable win--

jning streak may end today at
los Angeles. Rockne's men
looked. pretty bad against Army,
and Southern California appears
to be much stronger than the
West Pointy aggregation. . The
Ramblers have lost the services
of their fullback, Moon Mullens,
who was injured in the Army
game. The Trojans appear to
have a heavier and stronger
line than the Irish, while the two
backfields seem to be about even.
Ernie Picknert, the Trojan's
great back, averaged 13 yards
every time he carried the ball
in the California game, and is j

one of the finest hacks in the -

country. Dufneld, Appsit, Mu-

stek, Mohler, and "Chick" Shav
er are some of the other hacks
Howard Jones ig counting on
gainst Rockv. boys. Ealph

considered the cream of the
West Coast's wingmen. The
long train ride will not do Notre
Dame any good; nor will the hot
California sun put drive and
energy in the South Bend play
ers. Also the Trojans have been
defeated once whereas Notre
Dame has marched through their
schedule undefeated so far which
will place them under a terrific
strain. All in all it looks like
such Irishmen as Schwartz,
Carideo, Jaskwich and Kosky
will have the championship cup
dashed from their lips just as
they were preparing to drink it.

Georgia Tech should be an
easy mark for Georgia, but!
It is interesting to note that
Alexander kept his stars under

Turkey Dinner
FOR 50c

SATURDAY 12 to 1:30
Bring Your Friends

"' ' to

Mrs. Wendley's

ATTACK IN GAME
(Continued from preceding page)

lor, guards; and Adkins, center.
The power of the Duke offensive
depends on the functioning of
the linemen. Davis and Rosky
will be- - in their last game.

Three of Duke's backs were
famous in high school circles:
Murray was an all-sta- te full-

back from Rocky Mount; Brew-

er an all-sta- te half from Winston-

-Salem; and Mason an all-sta- te

and all-south- ern back from
Charlotte.

In the line Hyatt was an all-sta- te

back from Waynesville;
Bryan played & Winston-Sale- m ;

Davis' home is in Waynesville;
and Adkins played for Durham
high school.

Big Pep Meeting at Duke
The biggest pep-sessi- on of

the year was held by Duke stu-

dents tonight in Page audi-
torium. Student bodies of the
two universities will stage a
cheering contest of their own
while the title-settli- ng contest is
in progress.

Duke's 65-pie- ce band will ac-

company the largest delegation
of students ever to leave the
campus for an out-of-to- wn j

game.
Coach Jimmie DeHart will

send his last Duke squad into
action on Saturday, and the loy
al members of his team are for
this reason among others , ready
to break a leg for their little
mentor.

Prep Team Unable To
Develop Scoring Punch
(Continued from preceding page)

in the final quarter was abrupt-
ly terminated when Brandin,
center, made a bad pass from
center to Dutrich after the lat-

ter had hurtled around end for
thirty yards to the ten. Bridges
broke through to recover the
pass which floated far above
Dutrich's head to the thirty-si- x

yard line On two successive

Bridges took passes to the seven
yard line, but there, for some
reason, the aerial scoring track
was abandoned and the Heels
to6k to line plunges.
Reserves . Kiski
Cole Blissman

L. E..
Smith Romoser

L. T.
Philpot Malcolm

L. G.
Allen i .

'. Brandin
' C.

Donovan Ormiston
R. G.

Alexander .. ,. .....a Ferrara
R. T.

Bridges Marks
R. E.

Moore - - Kadlick
Q. B.

Croom Speaker
L. H.

Daniels Hamilton
R. H. v .

McNeal Wetzel
F. B.

Carolina substitutions: Lasa-te- r,

Thompson, Reinshuff ; Kiski :

Wisenbaugh, Shaw, Cobar.

TAR HEEL PICKS
CAROLINA TEAM
TO DEFEAT DUKE

(Continued from preceding page)
ton. So it looks like 'the Tar
Heels have the best team on pa-

per. Although Duke has been
very successful this season, a
fast charging line will spell dis-

aster for them. For example,

game is being played at Grant
field where the Yellow Jackets
are always hard to down. Nev-

ertheless, Georgia's stronger line
and backfield should give them
a victory over their ancient
rivals.

Watch This Column
Daily

Each day two names will be
placed in this column. Each
person whose name appears
will be given a guest ticket to
the Carolina Theatre.
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ROLAND
WEST'S
PRODUCTION

WftTH

CH-&ST-C-

MOMUS

A man and a girl
pit their Jbrains nst

the sinister
mind of an arch
criminal who hasNIT-E-

baffled the greatest
HCTUNs- - I

detectives.

.'Other Features .
i

Our Gang Comedy
'"Teacher's Pet"

A Krazy Kat Novelty
"The Old Flame"

Special Morning Show
Today at 10:30

CAROLINA
THEATRE

J. C. WOOD

SANDWICHES

Don't forget to stop and get a

hot sandwich on the way to Dur-

ham after the Duke-Caroli- na

game. Carolina-Duk- e Service
Station (on the Durham-Chap- el

Hill road ) . Stweart C. Rigsbee,
Mgr.

LOST
Between Pritchard - Lloyd

Drug Store and Smoke Shop a
j ladies wrist watch with black
bracelet. Return to 408 E. Rose-

mary Street and receive reward.

CALVIN TODD

FOR SALE
Essex car; sport model; $75.

j George Bason, 501 E. Franklin
Street. Phone 5821.

PUNCH
. ' I

Script

Jimmy Maus, Pete Wyrick,
Chuck Erickson, and Henry
Houser the bulk of Carolina's
"hundred backs"; Ned Lips-
comb, second all-south- ern cen-
ter; Ellis Crew, tackle; Aubrey
Parsley and Shields Tabb, ends ;
and possibly George Thompson,
who is eligible for another year,
but is a senior.

Duke loses five after today's
game, Bill Murray, Buz Rosky,
Captain Davis, Hayes and Rupp
being the ones to don their uni-

forms for the last time.
Team Takes Light Workout
The Carolina team took its

final workout before the game
yesterday afternoon after the
Reserves-Kis- ki prep game, and
retired to the field house early.
The worK was concentrated on
signal drills, returning kick-off- s,

and calisthenics. "

The Duke outfit is expected
to come over this morning late
and stay at the field house until
time for the game. Probable
lineups as announced last night
by the rival coaches were for
Carolina: Walker and Brown or
Parsley, ends; McDade and
Thompson, tackles ; Fysal and
Blackwood, guards ; Lipscomb,
center ; Branch, quarterback ;

Captain Nash and Magner half-

backs; and House, fullback; for
Duke: Rosky and Hyatt, ends;
Captain Davis and Bryan, tack-
les ; Werner and Taylor, guards ;

Mullen, quarterback; Murray
and Mason, halfbacks ; and Brew-
er, fullback.

Baley Beats McKee
In Tennis Final

Jim Baley of the first year
law class won the upperclassman
tennis tournament yesterday af-

ternoon by defeating Billy Mc-

Kee in the final round 7--5 ; 6-- 3.

Baley had to make an uphill
battle in both sets, but by steadi-
ness and good head work 'was
able to even the scores and then
go on to win. McKee led 4-- 0 in
the first set and led again 2--0 in
the second, but-wa- s unable to
play through for the deciding
games.

Selection of All-Sta- te Teams
Hangs On Duke Encounter

The two high-scori- ng teams in
the state clash for the Big Five
title here Saturday, and the re
sult may go. far toward telling
whether Murray, Brewer and
Company of Duke or Captain
Nash, Branch, Magner, Slusser,
House and the other Tar Heels
form the strongest backfield in
the Big Five. It may have a lot
to do with who'll make the all-sta- te

teams too.

Intensity of Battle Makes
Cripples Rise from Beds

The intensity of the Carolina-Duk-e

rivalry to be renewed here
Saturday is shown by the fact
that it makes the cripples rise
from theirsick beds. Last year
halfbacks Magner, Erickson and
Slusser of Carolina were suffer-
ing with a bad leg, a broken fin-

ger, and a broken nose, respec-
tively ; yet every man asked and
got permission to play against
the Devils.
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T2ACHER-STUDM- T

Alinni Assembly and Faculty
Deliberate at Banquet at

Inn.

The Assembly meeting of the
General Alumni association was
trell attended last evening at the
Carolina Inn. The general prob
lem of discussion was "What
has Happened to the Relation
Between Teacher and Student
At the University." Members
cf the University faculty discus-
sed points in connection with
this problem.

There was much lively discus- -
sion amonsr the more than one
hundred representatives of
alumni chanters scattered over i

this state and others. It is con-

sidered a noteworthy fact by
many that on the eve of a big
football game the alumni should
come together to consider ser-
iously problems existing between
the student and the professor. It
would indicate that the: alumni
are deeply interested in th& pro-
blems of their Alma MaterJ : l0- -

;

W. T. Shore, of the
:

class of
1905 and president of the Alum--
ni Association, presided over the
dinner which opened the meet--
.mg. -

President-ele- ct Grahani in liis
introductory remarks J snowed
the necessity of a progressive at-

titude of the state toward its
educational program. He ex-

pressed the opinion that the
University can not elect to fol-

low a program of educational
retrenchment. In the future
thn Xfofa rvinat ef-- ri tr r rvioirifgmti ':

KrwlfXs UVilVV illUiU
the high standards of education
to which it has climbed to thus

. far.
R. B. House, executive secre-

tary of the .University, presiaea
over the discussion for the even-
ing - .;

Dean D. D. Carroll, of the
school of commerce, chose as his
talk "The Deans' Office." In this
he described a typical day in a

' dean's office, when students'come
in to see the Dean about ; their
life work, the best cure for boils;
whether or not to drop a course,
Or hundreds of other similar
problems. The dean's office is an
intermediary between the facul-
ty and the student, says Mr. Car-
roll. V

Francis F. Bradshaw, dean of
students, asserted that one of
the most important functions of
the University was personal ad-

vice to the students.
Dr. English Bagby, of the Psy-

chology department, pointed out
the advantage of teaching the
student better study methods for
the daily preparation of ' their
work. In conclusion to his ad-

dress Dr. Bagby gave several
examples of cases handled here.

This morning at breakfast,
nine o'clock, in the Carolina Inn
the board of directors will hold
a short meeting.

At ten-thir- ty this morning the
'association will hold a routine

meeting for the purposes 'of rriaki
ing their annual reports and
nominating men for next year's'
offices.

McNAMEE AMONG
GAME VISITORS

Graham McNamee, world fam
ous radio announcer, and Mrs.
McNamee will be the guests, of
President Frank P. Graham in
the official box at the Duke--
Carolina game today. Mr. Mc-

Namee is generally thought to
be the outstanding snorts an
nouncer of the decade. - He has
announced the World Series
numerous . times and has been
engaged to broadcast such foot-
ball classics as the Fordham- -
West Virginia game, the Uni
versity of Southern California- -

University of Pittsburgh con
test, and other nationally impor-
tant sporting events.

Dramatic talent has been ex-

ceptionally productive in the lo-

cal playwriting course this past
fall. In fact, so much so that an
especial devise by way of studio
productions has had to be intro-
duced in order to relieve the con-

gestion formed from the abun-
dance of effort. Through this
procedure, which --calls for the
production and presentation of
a play before an invited audience
consisting mostly of critics, and
experienced "flaw-finders-," a
play, if it escapes alive, is well
prepared to take a chance with
an audience in the Playmakers
Theatre and elsewhere.

A few plays have already been
exposed to the treatment. Git

and Bar the Door was the
nrsS 10 pronvoy xne pre-nau-u

massage. .Last weeK Irene r uss-ler- 's

Ever Snitch was so tried
and although it received, in gen-

eral, many justified compliments
numerous faults in its construc-
tion were detected. The play
concerns fisherfolk in .Nag's
Head with a humerous plot built
around the age-ol- d "eternal tri-
angle" theme. In the production,
Donald Wood acted the part of
Henry Jeffcoat, a fisherman,
Gertrude Wilson Coffin, acted
Huldy, his wife, and Mary Grif-
fith, Philip Millhouse, and D. D.
Qarroll, Jr., took the parts of
Mrs. Bickles, Tom Gatlin, and
the widow's boy, respectively.

,The Desert Shadow and The
White Senorita, two one-a- ct

plays by Laurabelle Dietrichof
Hollywood, California, are now
undergoing the last finishing
touches prior, to their studio pre
sentation next Monday evening.
Both these plays have a distinc
tive quality that entitles them to
a place apart from the ordinary
run of single act dramas. The
first, a psychoanalytical drama,
is of a young wife's fighting at-

tempt to overcome the fear of a
desert. The second is a romantic
drama dealing with an Ameri-
can flapper's struggle to retain
her sweetheart s anection m
competition with the beautiful
Spanish senorita.

The following casts have
been selected for these two
plays: The Shadow of theDe
sert Barbara LaMont, Ellen
Stewart; Joan Hilliard, Margar
et, Vale ; Edward P. Page, M. D.,
William Harris; Holt Hilliard,
Henry Wood, III. For The
White Senorita --Kenneth Gallo
way, Henry Wood, III, Dolores
Fernandez, Margaret Vale; Pat
ricia Ravenelle, Elizabeth Per--
row; Mrs. Galloway, Bess Jones
Winburn.

BAMA COACH SEES
TEAM PLAY ONCE

University Alabama, Decem-
ber 4. A coach who has seen
his team play only once, and
that on Thanksgiving, is Tiny
Hewitt, one of the backfield
mentors of the University of
Alabama.

' After drilling with the 'Bama
backs all week, Hewitt packs his
grip and goes about scouting
Alabama opponents.

VALENTINE TO EXHIBIT
NEW BIRD COLLECTION

Dr. J. M. Valentine will ex
hibit at 4 p. m., Weshdrlueao
hibit at four pi m. Wednesday,
December the tenth the birds re
cently added to the collections
of the department of Zoology.
The exhibit will be made on the
second floor of Davie Hall, main
entrance.
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FANCY ICES SHERBETS
DURHAM ICE CREAM CO., Inc.

"Blue Ribbon"
Ice Cream

DURHAM, N. C.
Its Favor By Its Flavor"

BLOCKS

DAHGK --TONIGHT
Duke Hotel Music By Jelly Leftwich

i .


